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Statement on the unfolding situation involving rioting at the nation’s Capitol

Let Christ’s promises be our peace and assurance, to keep us calm and kind in the midst of our present political storm. God’s hope will anchor our soul (Heb. 6:19) and give us the strength to act justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with our God (Mic. 6:8).

Days like today reveal complex issues that require full and robust discourse. Last fall, our team sat down to discuss unity amidst diversity. The full video, available on youtube, is entitled "Is Church Unity Possible in this Time of Political Division?" We encourage all to consider and listen with us.

Link to video: https://youtu.be/3d89pnxkg0I
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The Christian Life Commission speaks to, but not for, Texas Baptists, helping them apply their faith to life through ethics, public policy and impact ministries. The Bible serves as the foundation for the transformative work of the CLC. Texas Baptists (Baptist General Convention of Texas), established in 1886, is the largest state denominational convention, with more than 5,300 affiliate churches seeking to live out the Great Commission and the Great Commandment in Texas and beyond. txb.org/clc